Academic Staff Communications Committee report 5-13-13

• As mentioned in an earlier report (at Assembly this year) ASCC conducted an evaluation of the existing AS website’s use and functionality
• Based on what we learned the committee decided to develop a proposal to reorganize the site
  o Committee member, Laurie Silverberg took lead on developing a revised site map to improve usability and navigation.
• The site map was vetted by our committee and presented to the Secretary of AS and the ASEC Chair
  o Their feedback was incorporated in to the site map and it was presented to ASEC last week
• The site map has been approved by ASEC with two suggestions
  o To recruit volunteers to test the site while developing it
  o To explore using the DoIt Knowledge Base system
• Next steps are
  o ASCC will meet with DoIt, Learning Support Services and a recommended outside vendor to get estimates for the project
  o While ASCC may not formally meet over the summer the intention is to work with the Secretary’s office to move forward with the reorganization of the website